
VIRTUAL
LEARNING 

Remember ,  you  will  be  given  a  grade  for  assignments .    Failure  to  complete  

assignments  will  result  in  a  score  of  zero .

S TUDENT

EXPEC TA T I ONS

Log  into  your  teacher ’s  Google  Classroom  daily  to  see  assignments  and

complete  work .

You  will  upload  assignments  to  Google  Classroom  or  send  assignments  or  a

picture  of  the  work  via  email .

Late  work  and  missing  assignments  can  sti l l  be  submitted  by  Friday  of  each

week .

At  least  one  scheduled  class  meeting  and /or  lesson  will  be  broadcast  l ive

through  the  Google  Classroom  per  week .

Some  work  can  be  completed  on  your  computer .  Some  assignments  may  be

completed  without  the  use  of  your  computer .

Communicate  with  your  teacher  through  Google  Classroom  or  by  email .

Make  sure  all  assignments  are  completed  by  the  required  due  date .  Most

assignments  will  be  due  Thursday  of  each  week .  Teachers  may  request  a

different  due  date  for  certain  assignments .

The  amount  of  t ime  needed  to  complete  the  weekly  assignments  will  vary .  

Be  prepared  to  spend  at  least  2-4  hours  per  subject /per  week  completing  the

work .  There  may  be  weeks  when  more  t ime  is  needed .



VIRTUAL
LEARNING 
PARENT  SUPPORT

T EACHER  SUPPORT

Present  the  learning  standards  for  the  lessons

Present  learning  materials  (text ,  video ,  sl ides ,  etc . )

Provide  instructions  for  completion  with  examples  or  suggestions

Provide  guidance  and  feedback  throughout  the  process

Provide  quizzes  and  tests

Ensure  your  child  has  access  to  a  working  device  and  high  speed  internet .

Pre-K  -  Grade  2  will  need  adult  assistance  to  navigate  the  digital  platform .

Check  Inf inite  Campus  Parent  Portal  regularly  to  monitor  grades .

Only  students  have  a  login  and  password  for  the  teacher ’s  Google  classroom .    You  will

need  to  use  your  child ’s  login  to  access  their  work .

You  can  reach  your  child ’s  teacher  through  email ,  and  the  teacher  may  provide  other  ways

he /she  can  be  contacted .    Teachers ’  email  addresses  are  located  on  each  school ’s  website .

Provide  a  clean ,  quiet  workspace  for  your  child  and  establish  routines  and  expectations  to

help  your  child  be  more  successful .  Children  should  complete  their  own  work ,  but

sometimes  they  will  have  questions  and  need  your  help .

Review  your  child ’s  assignments  for  the  week  and  monitor  progress .  It  is  helpful  i f  you  can

make  sure  your  child  understands  the  lessons  and  the  work .    It  is  also  helpful  i f  you  are

monitoring  to  see  i f  the  work  is  being  turned  in  on  t ime .    Most  assignments  will  be  due

each  Thursday ,  but  teachers  may  adjust  due  dates  i f  needed .

In  grades  3-12 ,  teachers  will  update  grades  in  Inf inite  Campus  regularly .

Teachers  will  schedule  at  least  one  l ive  lesson  or  Google  Meet  with  students  through

Google  Classroom  weekly .  A  schedule  of  these  sessions  will  be  posted  in  Google

Classroom .

Teachers  will  be  designing  lessons  and  assignments  to  post  in  the  Google  Classroom

weekly .  They  will  assign  at  least  2  to  4  lessons /assignments  per  subject  each  week ,

including :  

Teachers  will  respond  to  your  emails  as  soon  as  possible .    They  are  also  teaching  face-to-

face  classes ,  so  their  t ime  to  answer  emails  during  the  school  day  will  be  l imited .


